This paper is focused on the study of the wheel-rail dynamic force caused by the interaction between a moving wheel and a rail with vertical irregularities. Three cases have been considered: (a) track with random irregularities, (b) track with joints and (c) track with isolated error. The results demonstrate that the magnitude of the dynamic forces is dependent on the velocity, track quality and, also, on the characteristics of the track irregularities and on the track damping
Introduction
While rail vehicles are running over the irregularities of the rolling track of the rails [1] , over their discontinuities (joints, switch points, crossings) [2] , or when one of the vehicle wheels is rolling over a local error of its own rolling surface (eg. the flat rolling surface) [3] , dynamic contact overlapping static forces occur at the wheel-rail interface.
As a function of their size, the dynamic forces can develop an important level of stress in the running gear and the track, which affects both the wheel endurance and of the other components of the running gear and of the rail's [4 -6] . It is worthy mentioning a wear and tear condition on the rolling surface of the wheels and rails' [7] , along with the generation of the rolling noise [8, 9] . It is well known that one of the railway vehicle homologation criterion (track fatigue stress) requires the upper limits for wheel-rail dynamic force [10, 11] . This paper presents the influence of the vertical track irregularities on the wheel-rail dynamic force considering three track irregularity types.
Firstly, there will be an analysis of the track quality influence, in correlation with its velocity and damping degree, upon the frequency response functions of the dynamic forces while having the wheelset run over a track with random irregularities, introduced by the numerical model as stochastic data defined by the power spectral density (PSD) [12] . Secondly, the wheel/rail dynamic force is calculated when the wheel runs along a track with joints aiming to show how the magnitude of the track irregularity becomes an impact factor on the contact force between wheel and rail at different speeds. Lastly, the attention is paid on the track damping impact on the peaks of the contact force caused by the wheel running along a track with isolated error.
The Mechanical Model To Study The Wheelset Vertical Vibrations
To study the wheelset vibrations derived from the vertical track irregularities, the mechanical model in Fig. 1 [13, 21] is considered. It is about an oscillating system comprised of the wheelset of mass m w and the track reduced mass m t . The following track parameters are also considered: k t -track rigidity and c t -track damping coefficient. The wheelset runs at the speed V over a track vertical irregularity defined by the variable depth η (due to the static load effect). The acceleration conveyed to the wheelset uring the rolling over the track irregularity will make emerge an inertia force that manifests as a dynamic contact force whose action will trigger an additional track bending (of a dynamic nature) Δη. [13, 21] . The equation of motion for the wheelset writes as
Should the notation z = η + Δη is introduced and the track reduced mass compared to the wheelset's is overlooked, the Eq. (1) will be
or
The wheelset equation of motion will be used in the following sections for calculating the frequency response functions of the dynamic forces in a permanent harmonic regime of vibration and for the dynamic forces during the rolling on a track with joints or crossing an isolated track error.
Mathematical Model of the Track Irregularities
The track geometry irregularities represent the primary inputs in the numerical simulations for the dynamics of the railway vehicles. The track irregularities can be represented following two distinct methods [14] . One method considers the irregularities of the track as functions of distance along the track (modelling in space domain) [14] [15] [16] . Another one takes into account the random character of the track irregularities as stationary stochastic process and uses the power spectral density to represent them in the frequency domain [17] [18] [19] .
The Track Irregularities Modelling in the Frequency Domain
In Europe, the frequency domain representation of the track irregularities starts from the bellow form in terms of the power spectral density in the space domain [20] 
where W is the wavenumber (W = 2π/Λ, where L is the wavelength), A is coefficient depending on the track quality, and Ω c and Ω r are values which are derived from experiments in terms of wavenumbers. For instance, A = 4.032⋅10 -7 radm corresponds to high level quality, while A = 1,080⋅10 -6 radm corresponds to low level quality. The coefficients Ω c and Ω r have the following values: Ω c = 0.8246 rad/m and Ω r = 0.0206 rad/m.
To obtain the representation of the PSD track irregularities in the frequency domain, the general equation is utilised
where ω = VΩ is the angular frequency which corresponds to the wavenumber W at the speed V.
Finally, it obtains the frequency domain representation of the PSD track irregularities
Modelling Of The Track With Joints
According to the fig. 2 , the track with joints can be represented using the following form [13, 21] 
where H o is the magnitude of the track irregularity due to the joint (medium magnitude is H 0 = 1 cm) and L 0 is the joint length which varies from 1 to 5 meters (average L 0 = 2.5 m). (7)).
However, the track with joints, like one with continuous welded rails, has also vertical irregularities which appear during the construction, exploitation or as effect of slow motion of the soil or other environment factors [14] .
The sinusoidal form is simplest way to represent the above vertical irregularities of the track. For instance, considering the fixed length of the rail, L, and amplitude of the irregularities, H 1 , it can write
where x is the coordinate along the track and H 1 can take values between 0.25H 0 and 0.5H 0 with an average value of 0.35H 0 . The vertical motion of the axle can be described by the following equation
where ω = 2πV/L is half angular frequency of the vertical motion of the axle which runs at V speed along the track.
Moving on a track with joints, the vehicle experiences both periodic and aperiodic motion due to the axle perturbation motion coming from the sinusoidal irregularities and joints, respectively. This is the case when the shock occurred by the joints is attenuated along the distance between two successively joints. Alternatively, the joints induce a periodic perturbation of w angular frequency.
For this situation, the track registered profile can be roughly substituted with a curve (Fig. 3) , with the equation
and the axles will generate a disturbance as in the function below 
The Wheelset Frequency Response Functions
Both the vertical track irregularities and the wheelset response are considered to be harmonic functions in the below form
where ω = 2πν is the pulsation of the excitation corresponding to frequency ν, due to the wheel crossing over the track irregularities at speed V, η 0 excitation amplitude, z 0 -amplitude of the wheelset displacement, and α the phase difference between the wheelset displacement and excitation η.
When the complex units associated with real ones are introduced, the functions η and z are written as such
When the relations (14) are further introduced in the differential equation of motion (3), an algebraic equation is derived
from which the response function of the wheelset vertical displacement results
If
notes the natural pulsation of the wheelset-track vibrant system and
is the track damping degree, then the response function of the wheelset vertical displacement can be calculated with the relation
Further on, the expression of the response function can be written
Based on the response function H z of the wheelset vertical displacement, the response function of its acceleration !! z will be calculated,
The wheelset vertical vibrations will generate dynamic forces, noted with Δq, on the wheels and trails contact. The response function of the dynamic forces is in the relation:
The frequency response functions that are specific to the permanent harmonic vibration regime underlie the calculation of the frequency response functions pertinent to the random regime of vibrations, as seen hereafter.
Using Eqs. (6) and (22), the PSD of the dynamic forces results as
If replacing the relations corresponding to H z 2 (ω ) and
G(ω), the Eq. (23) becomes
Finally, the mean square deviation of the dynamic forces is obtained
considering the angular frequency corresponding to 100 Hz the upper limit under integral, according to the validity domain of the model.
Numerical Application
Next, the numerical results derived from the above model are presented considering a wheelset running on a track with: (a) random irregularities; (b) joints; and (c) isolated error. Corresponding to these three cases, the section goals consist of the examination of the follow aspects: (a) the impact of the track quality on the dynamic force in connection to the two important parameters, namely, the wheel velocity and damping of the track; (b) the influence of the irregularities amplitude on the wheel/rail dynamic force; (c) the influence of the track damping upon the dynamic force between wheel and rail. The Fig. 4 shows the response function of the dynamic forces during the rolling of a wheelset on a track with vertical irregularities in a harmonic form. The following parameters of numerical simulation have been taken into account: wheelset mass m w = 2000 kg, track stiffness k t = 10 8 N/m, and for the track damping degree (z t ) values within the interval of 0.1 ... 0.3 have been adopted. The dynamic force reaches its maximum value at the resonance frequency of the wheel/track system (circa 33 Hz). The track damping degree will be also visible at this frequency. A higher z c will lead to a weaker response function of the dynamic forces. The track damping impact on the dynamic force is small at sub-critical frequencies and high at over-critical frequencies. Given that the wheelset is rolling on a track with random vertical irregularities, described via the PSD according to Eq. 6, the PSD for the dynamic forces at velocities up to 200 km/h has been calculated for both a high level quality track defined by constant A = 4.032⋅10 -7 radm (see Fig. 5) , and a low level quality track with the constant A = 1.080⋅10 -6 radm (see fig. 6 ). Three values of the track damping degree have been considered, namely z t = 0.1 (diagrams (a)); z t = 0.2 (diagrams (b)); z t = 0.3 (diagrams (c)).
It can observe that the PSD of the dynamic forces preserves the main features of the response function, i.e. it reaches its maximum values at the resonance frequency of the wheel/track system and it increases along the wheel velocity. Next, the track damping impact upon the PSD dynamic force is examined. This is visible in both the diagrams in Fig. 5 and in Fig. 6 , where the decrease of the peak of the spectral density corresponding to the wheelset resonance frequency is evident with the increase of the track damping degree. The Table 1 includes the maximum values of G Δq calculated for the rolling of wheelset at velocity of 200 km/h on a high level quality track and on a low level quality track. An increase in the track damping from 0.1 to 0.2 has as effect the decrease of PSD dynamic forces between 68% and 83%, if z t increases between 0.1 and 0.3. Also based on the diagrams in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , the track quality impact on the PSD dynamic forces can be analysed. If the maximum values of G Δq at 200 km/h velocity for the wheelset resonance frequency are considered for comparison (see Table 1 ), the conclusion is that, irrespective of the track damping degree, these values are circa 2.7 higher for a wheelset rolling over a low level quality track (A = 1.080⋅10 -6 radm) than for the same action on a high level quality track (A = 4.032⋅10 -7 radm). Figure 7 shows the root mean square (RMS) of the dynamic forces calculated as a function of velocity and track damping degree. An approximately linear increase of the dynamic forces is evident, depending on velocity; also, the higher the growth rate, the lower the damping on the track. For instance, while the wheelset is running on a high level quality track (diagram (a)) at velocity of 200 km/h, the result is σ Δq = 1.4 kN for z t = 0.1, whereas a track damping degree of z t = 0.3 will derive a value of 0.98 kN. Similar differences will be obtained when the wheelset is running over a low level quality track (diagram (b)), namely σ Δq = 2.3 kN for z t = 0.1 and σ Δq = 1.6 kN for z t = 0.3.
The above-mentioned values also prove the influence of the track quality upon the size of the dynamic forces. For a wheelset running on a low level quality track, these forces are circa 38% higher than for a high level quality track. Fig. 9 highlights the rise of the dynamic forces along with the amplitude in the track geometric irregularities on a rail with joints, for the velocities of 40 km/h, 80 km/h and 120 km/h. In other words, for an increase of H 1 from 0.25H 0 to 0.35H 0 , the dynamic forces will go upwards by circa 27%, whereas for a H 1 from 0.25H 0 to 0.45H 0 , the percentage will be circa 43%. Further on, the time-based evolution of the size of dynamic forces will be examined, when the wheelset is crossing an isolated track error, described by
where η 0 is the error amplitude and L its length [21] .
For the numerical simulations, the following parameters of the isolated error have been considered: η 0 = 9 mm; L = 9 m. Similarly, to calculate the dynamic forces while running over the isolated error, the velocities of 100 km/h (Fig. 10 ) and 200 km/h (Fig. 11 ) have been viewed, while for the track damping degree, we have the values z t = 0.1 (diagrams (a)); z t = 0.2 (diagrams (b)); z t = 0.3 (diagrams (c)). The positive values of the dynamic forces show the download of the wheel-rail contact whereas the negative ones are for a contact upload. In the first part of the numerical simulation, the contact force decreases due to mix effect of the wheel inertia and isolated error shape (‚dip' type). In the second part, the wheelset is going up and the dynamic force becomes negative -the wheel-rail contact upload occurs. After crossing over the isolated error, the wheelset tends to maintain its ascendant course, which leads again to the contact download (the dynamic force will be positive). It can observe that for this type of isolated error, the highest dynamic forces become smaller as long as z t increases (see Table 2 ). The maximum values of the dynamic forces in Table 2 help with the analysis of the influence of the velocity at which the wheelset crosses the isolated error. When velocity is double, the dynamic forces will be almost fourfold in value.
Conclusions
Wheel-rail dynamic forces have to be limited according to homologation criterion which refers to the fatigue stress of the track. The size of such forces mainly depends on the velocity and the characteristics of the track irregularities, which have been underlined in this paper, based on the results from the numerical simulations. Three different situations have been considered to study the magnitude of the wheel-rail dynamic forces when wheel is running over a track with random irregularities, track with joints and track with isolated error, respectively.
When the wheelset is rolling along a track with random irregularities, the frequency-domain analysis shows that the dynamic forces increase with wheelset velocity and reach the highest values at the resonance frequency of the wheel/track system. On the other hand, the influence of the track and of its damping upon the dynamic forces has been proven, while noting that they have the highest values when the wheelset is rolling over a low level quality and low stiffness track.
When the wheelset is running along the track with joints, the dynamic forces increase also as long as either the velocity or the track irregularities amplitude increases. It is about an increase by circa 75% of the dynamic forces when the velocity doubles and by circa 43% when the amplitude of the track geometric irregularities rises by 2 mm.
Upon examining the time-related evolution of the dynamic forces when the wheelset is crossing over an isolated track error, the conclusion is that the dynamic forces can increase by circa 4 times when the velocity doubles.
When the track damping degree is higher, these values can be lowered.
